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Abstract:
ible with LTPS process,

and its fabrication requires no additional
manufacturing process. In this study we design the
optimum dimension of PIN diodes with two nitride
layers to improve the efficiency of PIN diodes. The
PIN photo sensor shows very good sensitivity to
ambient light illuminance.

1. Introduction:

LTPS TFT has higher performance than a-Si TFT
and many circuits could be integrated into LTPS LCD
panel. Many companies have engaged in putting
various function of circuits in LTPS LCD panel such
as LCD driver, memories, optical sensors and so
on.[1-3]. Nishibe et al. have successfully integrated
photo sensor into pixel of LCD panel for application
of touch panel [3]-[4].

Two types of PIN photo diode structures have been
proposed, vertical [5] and planar type [4], for sensing
devices integrated into LCD panel. To fabricate
vertical PIN diode, one more mask and CVD process
were required. Compare to the vertical PIN diode, the
planar one is more compatible with LTPS process. The
dimension of intrinsic layer affects the performance of
PIN diode. In Nishibe’s report, the dimension of PIN
photo diode is a key to get better photo-sensitivity.
The larger diode, however, would increase the
peripheral area of LCD panel for ambient light sensor
application or decrease pixel open ratio for touch
panel application. The transmittance of poly-Si with
50nm thick is shown in the Fig.1. Transmittance lost
in the range of visible light is around 10%~15%. It
goes without saying that the photo-sensitivity of PIN
diode was improved by reducing the dark leakage
current. Dark leakage current comes from thermal
generation, contact injection and edge leakage.[6]
LTPS process provides good blocking contacts which
result in negligible contact injection current. The dark
leakage current was hence controlled by thermal
generation of electron-hole pair through the bulk

defect states here. If the number of defects decreases,
the dark leakage current will be reduced.
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Fig. 1: The transmittance of 50nm-thick poly-Si
film with visible light source

In this paper, we will design the optimum
dimension of photo sensor for ambient light sensor.
By using an effective hydrogenation structure, the
poly-Si film quality and the dark leakage current of
diode are both improved. The output performance of
LCD panel with photo sensor is also presented in this
study.

2. Experimental

50 nm-thick nitride, 150nm-thick oxide and
50nm-thick a-Si layer were consecutively deposited
on Corning eagle 2000 glass by a PECVD system.
Then, ELA system was used to crystallize a-Si film
followed by poly-Si active layer patterning. The N and
P type doped region was defined by photolithography
process. Subsequently, dopant activation was carried
out thermally. Si oxide and nitride film were deposited
on poly-Si region by PECVD and then samples were
annealed at 4000C for 30min for hydrogenation
process. The silicon oxide and nitride was patterned to
form the contact holes. A metal layer was deposited
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and patterned as a contact pad. Schematic diagram of
PIN diode, named structure 1, was shown in the Fig.2

Fig.2 Schematic diagram of structure 1 PIN photo
diode.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Design of PIN diode

In order to optimize the dimension of photo diode,
we changed the intrinsic layer width from 5�m to
150�m and fixed the length of intrinsic region at 5�m.
The results are shown in Fig.3.

Fig. 3: photo current and dark current of PIN
with various intrinsic width(@7000Lux)

The PIN diode was tested under reversed bias 1V
to get photo current and dark current. Obviously, the
photo current increased linearly with intrinsic width
and dark current did, too. We can get higher photo
current by increasing the intrinsic width. However,
there is trade off between photo current and dark
current while the intrinsic width was widened. An
efficiency structure to reduce the dark current will be
presented later.

For a p-n junction under reversed bias, the number
of electron-hole pairs generated by incident photons is
related to the depletion width (Wd). Therefore, we
insert an intrinsic layer between P and N type doped

region to achieve high quantum efficiency. Fig.4
shows the dependence of photo current and dark
current with various intrinsic lengths. The photo
current was saturated with intrinsic length around
15�m. The optimum intrinsic length and width of PIN
diode is fixing at 20�m and 150um respectively.

Fig. 4: Photo and dark current of PIN with various
intrinsic lengths (@7000Lux)

3.2 Hydrogenation process

While the intrinsic width further increases to get
high photo current, the dark current would be
increased simultaneously. No doubt we should reduce
the dark current of PIN diode when we increase
intrinsic width. According to the previous studies, the
dark current is dependent on the number of defects in
the poly-Si films, i.e. trap states density. If the number
of bulk defects trap states decrease, dark leakage
current from thermal generation of electron-hole pairs
via trap states center, could be under controlled. Those
defects could be passivated by hydrogen during
hydrogenation process. To enhance the efficiency of
hydrogenation process, we insert one more nitride
layer to form the new PIN structure, named structure 2,
as shown the Fig.5.

Fig. 5: Schematic diagram of structure 2 PIN photo
diode.

The measured I-V curve of structure 1 and 2 PIN
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diode under reverse bias was shown in Fig. 6 and
summarized in table 1. The diode using two nitride
layers has not only decreased the dark current but also
increased the photocurrent. This implied that those
defect traps would be passivated to certain level by
this inserted nitride layer during hydrogenation
process. It is relevant here to point out that the defect
trap states in the poly-Si film would affect the photo
and dark current at the same time.

Fig.6. Measured I-V curve shows the current
difference of P-I-N diode between structure 1 and
2.

Table 1. Summary of two structure PIN diode

3.3 Results

Figure 7 shows the relationship between photo
current and ambient light luminance of single PIN
diode device, in which the photo current is linearly
proportional to the incident optical intensity. The
sensing area of diode is around 500um2.

Fig. 7 shows how the photo-current changes with
ambient light illuminance

In order to verify the exact sensitivity of photo
sensor, the PIN photodiode were designed in a 2.2”
LTPS panel. Total sensing areas of diode are around
0.81mm2 . Figure 8 shows the block diagram of LTPS
PIN sensor and back light auto controller. The output
performance of PIN sensor with current-voltage
converter (I-VC) on it was tested and shown in Fig 9.
Input light source is standard incandescent bulb and
light intensity is adjusted at the range of 100 lux to
1000 lux. Obviously, the output voltage (Vout) is
linearly proportional to the intensity of light source.

Fig.8. Block diagram of LTPS PIN sensor.

PIN type Dark current Photo current
Structure 2 7E-13A 7.8E-10A
Structure 1 1.6E-12A 3.5E-10A
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Fig.9. Output voltage of PIN sensor after I-V
converter.

Figure 10 shows the analog to digital converter
(ADC) output values of PIN sensor changes with
ambient light luminance.

Fig. 10 The ADC output value changes with
ambient light luminance

4. Conclusions

In this study, we find the optimum dimension of
lateral PIN diode and then use high efficiency
hydrogenation process to improve photo-sensitivity of
diode. We have successfully developed a high
photo-sensitivity PIN photodiode integrated on the

2.2 LCD panel, and good results were also obtained.
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